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The Evening Chit-Chat When Baby Comes
find your milk is insufficient either in quality or quantity,

■AI;
and von i 

baby at once onT: putBy RUTH CAMERON

NEAVE’S "¥1 The OM-fasMoned Doctor Brought Relief 
by Bleeding “-Today We Keep the 
Blood Pare by Using

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

-
BATH cannot long divide,

For is it not as though the rose 
That climbed our garden wall,
Had blossomed on the othet side ?”

There is a certain inconsistency sometimes exhibited by Christians that I cannot 
uhderstand.

I wonder if it has ever puzzled you. ,
It is this: A beloved friend has died—a mother, a father, a husband or child.

Say, for instance, a husband. The bereaved wife says, I 
know my husband was a Christian. No better man lived. I 
know he has gone ‘straight home.”’ And yet she is plunged 
into the deepest sorrow.

Is this consistent with the professed belief of Christians 
in an after life vastly happier and fuller and finer than the 

now living?

Duf
1 
■ K It b intended for the youngest batty—to be 

given immediately after birth. It is the next best 
thing to perfect mother’s milk—better in every 
way than cow’s milk because in better proportions 
end absolutely unifoei in composition.

Entirely dj(6"
Milk Voofjt foi 
take onlJ/ilk.

vK Milk 
and b ready for 
added. It makes 
because it b unati

ooI ?■ The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has Been 
in use for over SO years, has home the signature Jbt 

w and has been made under his ]#*» 
, sonal snpervtsion since its 

iMrTK+aAcAttI Allow no one to deceire yoi 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-ae-good” e» bu» 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heath 
infantt and Children—Experience against Expeumrons.

1
1Neave’s Pood. This 

young baity who can
The doctor of a century or two ago was 

accustomed to free his patient of an excess 
of poisoned blood by the cruel process of 
bleeding.

We would not stand for that heroic

' _of o!ree of starch 
^ hot water is

an "ldea^^et for hot weather 
cted bjÆtat and storms. ,
It iiÆrr »B Drassfcts a Cunda.
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What Is CASTOR] one we are
It seems to me that it is only the person who does not 

believe in a happy after life or who is uncertain about the 
dead one’s fitness for such, a life, who has reason to grieve 

this way.

Itreatment today, because -ye understand 
better the work of the liver and kidneys 
and how to awaken them to their duty of 
filtering poieons from the blood. v

These are the onlr o: 
which filter poisons^fron^ the blood,^Bid 
so cleanse the. Vysti 
matter whid^ffiuses 
gérons diseases.!Ad 
can so quioWy blrag 
into action As bwuK 
Liver Pills j 

Don’t inmzinsthat a 1 
he bl

Sold in 1 lb.
PUI TO MOTHERS

for free tin of 
copy 
Hints a

HI, Pare- 
saut, tt 
Karootie 
s Worms 
ad Wind

-Castor!» Is a harmless substitute far Castor 
goric, Drops and flocthing Syrups. It Is P 
contains Opium# Horphino HOP otfo
substance. Its age le its guarantee. It «testa 
end allays Pererishness. It cures Dùtrrhœs 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures 4 
and Flatulency, tit assimilates the Pood, rj 
Stomach end Bowels, giving healthy and 
The Qiiiidren’i Panama -Thfi Mother's Pi

Waile fcr: ipuui, mobtrzal
ttonal Drug snfl Oheakal Co., The Drug 
Co., Lyman Bros. A Co., E. 0. West A Co.. 

. The Bole Dn* Co., The T. Eaton Co..
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You say, “But perhaps the wife is sure that her husband 

is happy—her grief s only for herself at losing him.’’
No, that can’t be quite so, for how often you hear her 

type refer to the dead as “poor Charles.”
Besides, suppose the grief were wholly for herself, isn't 

that, an extremely selfish attitude for a Christian to take—to 
believe tliat the one she loves is far happier, and yet to 

give herself over to rebellious and unconquerable grief because she is separatd 
from him for a time—a time, too, which, according to her belief, is infinitely small 
compared to the eternitv which she shall enjoy with him?

“Oh, it’s easy to talk, but when you’ve lost someone you love and the years 
stretch barren before you—”

Yes, I know, my friend, 
to see anythingg but those barren lonesome years.

But after that first grief, don’t you think you owe it to your trust in the one 
you have lost as one fit to be happy in the hereafter, and to ,your faith in Chris
tianity as a consistent doctrine, to show by the renewed serenity and cheerfulness of 
your life that you believe that he is really happy and that death is only a tempor
ary separation ? ,

I was talking these things over with a young man who not^ only 
but has lived it through the loss of both father and mother. %

“No crape was hung upon the door when my father -and ' mother went away, 
he said “just a bunch of flowers. And this is the way it. should be. Nobody could 
miss them more than I—sometimes a million times a day. But the anticipation, the 
belief, the thorough confidence that there is something beyond the grave is quite
sufficient for me.” sl-

that the Christian who does not gradually
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Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW BOOMS OF

B medicine is 
. The supreme 

iatiJInt awaken the 
| jpvigorate the kid- 
iaey-Liver Pills are 
ned action -on thé 
Fvels, and on this 
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CENUfliE CASTOR I necessary to pSie^ 
test is, “Does tie T 
action of the livtX a 
neys?” Dr. CliaseX* 
unique in their com 
liver, kidneys and 1 
account wonderfully I 
of purifying the blo<a.

The whole digestive and excretory sys
tem is cleansed and invigorated by this 
treatment. The appetite is sharpened, di
gestion improves, and the tired, languid 
feeling of a poisoned system.gives Way to 
new health and, vigor. One pill a dose. 26 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

ALWAYS
In the first agony of grief it, is next to impossibleBears thei S. L MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.:7

cce

"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to format your whole house, or s single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

T.» Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“X rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the ijrice ................... .. ..............$29,50 ,
Out one and only address' h " V

S. L. MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street

believes this.

The M You Haïe Al#s Bought
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In Use For Over 30 Years.< t

to thisTHI CKNTAtm COMPANY, TT M«RM* OTtMERT. WWTOM «TTa comeIt seems to me .
atatIt<fs fer him/as1 wefl8as for the out-and-out infidel,'.that Whittier sighs: Albert of Belgium. Victor Emmanuel III. 

prefers to everything else the automobile, 
although he is a much better horseman 
than his father. King Humbert was pas
sionately fond of horses, and did not hesi
tate to apply his riding whip vigorously on 

: the head and shoulders of any of his stable
men whom he found neglecting or ill-treat
ing his equine fhvorites, but he had 
a bad seat, and sustained more tumbles 
than any other “Anointed of the Lord.”

Czar Not at Home
as a fine horseman, and rides only when 
fulfilling some military duty or other. His 
father, Alexander III., was too unwieldy 
to be a good horseman; while King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria is the worst horseman 
of the whole lot of foreign rulers, in spite 
of his having been lieutenant of a crack 
AustrianyHussar regiment when elected to 
his Balkan throne. Nowadays he is pre
vented bjs» infirmity from remaining on 
horseback for more than an hour at a time, 
and is restricted to the most tame and 
sober gaited chargers, presenting a very 
ungraceful appearance when mounted.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY

“Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress trees!
Dho, hopeless, lays his dead away,

, Nor look* to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play!
Who, hopeless, lays his deours of faith 
The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That Life is ever Lord of Death, >■, 
And Love can never lose its own?”

1 <>
I PRESENT TO YOU A HEALTH BELT MAN

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED ME

He Is 55 Years “Young”

QÙ
ther of Lord Btassey was that fine old 
fellow, Tom Brafesey, the greatest of all 
the railroad contractors of Europe, who 
started life as a common laboring man, 
and died a multi-millionaire, leaving to 
each of his three sons a fortune produc
ing an income of $500,000 a year independ
ent of th«r 'Share in his great contracting, 
railroad, and shipbuilding business.

Lord Brassey, who owes his peerage to 
the nomination of Gladstone, has been 
twice married. The first, Lady Brassey, 
authoress of that charming book entitled 
‘•The Voyage of the Sunbeam” peri&hed 
mysteriously at sea a number of years ago, 
vanishing from on board the Sunbeam mid
way between pombay and Australia, with
out her children, or anyone on the yacht, 
having seen her fall or throw herself 
board. She pâssed beyond the range of 
human ken, one afternoon, in broad day
light, between tiffin and dinner, while 
the sea was as smooth as a mirror, and no 
sail or land in sight, leaving no written 
message, nothing in fact that would af
ford the slightest clue, either to her fate, 
or to the circumstances which led up to 
it.

Since then Lord Brassey has married 
again, a "Sister of Lord Essex, who has 
accompanied him on most of his recent 
visits to this country.

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues untilLa MARQUISE

<k FONTENOY HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous TTF.AT.TH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 

treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons ita task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
without an sehe, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of

! .any ,*rl> excepting that.all dis- 
■ sipatioh ihust cease.' Worn 'dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, 
of electric-vitality into your 
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night; it curas forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks .out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, afid

Sty Lord Brassey Comet to Support 
of Suffragettes—The Marquis 
of Donegal—King George and 

Other Monarchs as Horsemen

MAKES YOUR TEA COFFEE AND COCOA
DELICIOUS

Y
V-, >- -jl !>

WM. H. DUNN. Agem
A warm stream

V
'

! Delaware Breakwater, June 8—Passed 
up, sch Emma S Lord, St John.

New York, June 6—Ard, schs Alaska, 
Windsor; Eva C, Windsor; Leonard C, 
Parrsboro; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River; 
Hugh John, Mosher River (N 8k. Vere 
Brothers, Hantsport; James Young and 
William L, Elkins, St John; Sarah Eaton, 
Calais; Mattie J Ailes, Whiting (Me.)

Salem, June 6—Ard, schs Lois V Chaples, 
St John; Odell, Calais.

Eastport, June 6—Ard, sch Moonlight, 
. New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 6—Ard, schs 
Muriel, Yarmouth ; Grace Darling, Nova 
Scotia; Jeanne A Pickels, New York for 
Nova Scotia.

*.SHIPPING A pessimist ie a man who refuses to en
joy his dinner today because he has no 
prospect of one for tomorrow.

’ tk .
(Copyright, 1911; by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
Lord Brassey, at the age of seventy-five, 

has become a convert to the suffragette 
cause, and his accession to their ranks is 
one of considerable importance,^ for Lord 
Brassey is a peef"who commands univer
sal, tespect, who has always enjoyed a re
putation for sound common sense add lev
elheadedness, and who has done many 
things in his long and useful life.

Moreover, he has held, and still holds, 
high office, for he has been lord of the 
admiralty, governor of the great Austra
lian colony of Victoria, president of the 
Institute of Naval Architects, Brother of 
the Trinity House Corporation; and for 
the last three years has been Lord War
den of the Cinque Ports, which gives him 
the dignity of admiral.

True, he is not borne as such on the 
navy list. But he is an admiral, just in 
the same way as are the lords lieutenant 
of counties bordering the sea shore, to 
whom this office was added to their oth
er attributes as representative of the sov
ereign in the shire, in order to endow 
them with maritime rights in connection 
with the defence of the coast against in
vasion by any foreign enemy, insurgent 
forces, or pirate hordes.

Thus, for instance, the Earl of Londes- 
borough is Vice Admiral of Yorkshire, 
and the Earl of Motmt Edgecumbe is Vice 
Admiral of Cornwall.
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tf.? tr .ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 7. 
AM.

.. 4.42 Sun Sets ,

.. 9.09 Low Tide .

P.M.
.. 8.03 
.. 2.56

a OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH POWDER

uFsent direct ro'1 
Improved 
ulcers, cl 
stops drof

ES* fuy Fcv 
\7 Accept no

•i ^Sun Rises..
High Tide..

The time used is Atlantic standard.
teals'

■- PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Steamer Governor /Cobb, 1556, Allan, 
from Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 88 
passengers and general cargo.

Schr Gypsum Emperor, 695, Cattam, 
from Turks Island, B W I, with salt for 
A Malcolm and Gandy & Allison.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am.), 205, 
Wasson, from Perth Amboy, N J, with 
bard coal.

Schr Rescue 321, Weldon, from New 
York, with hard coal.

Schr Rewa, 133, McLean, form New 
York, with hard coni.

Schr Romeo, III, Henderson, from Bos
ton, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Peter C. Schultz (Am.), 374, Britt, 

for Allerton, Mass, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
315,584 feet spruce boards, etc.
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Tempting Prices 
on Ladies’ Shirt 
Waists.

King George
European monarchs as a general rule 

are not good horsemen, although equestri
anism is supposed to be one of the im
portant features of the education of roy
alty. For the steed is, *»o to1 speak, one 
of the attributes of authority, the man j 
“a cheval,” being always more impressive, | 
and more calculated tOv inspire respect 
than anyone on foot. That is why Eng
lishmen take so much satisfaction in the 
daily appearance of King George on horse
back in Rotten Row, when in London, 
where comparisons are freely drawn by the 
public between his thoroughly English seat. 
in the saddle, and the essentially German j 
seat of his father, the late King Edward, j

King George also hunts, and was, while I 
still Duke of York, an exceedingly adept : 
polo player, his prowesses in this respect j 
being recalled by the cable message which, 
he sent last week, on the eve of the in- j 
ternational polo tournament at \\ estbury, [ 
L. !.. to the English team, wishftig them ! 
success* in his own name, and in that of j 
his countrymen. |

King Alfonso of Spain is the only other 
occupant of a throne who plays polo, and 
he, like King George, delights in following i 
the hounds; a taste which both share with I 
the Kaiser, who is very fond of “donning 
the pink.” Emperor'Francis Joseph, who 

I in spite of his great age still rides diffi
cult horses with grace and ease, used form
erly to hunt, but has given it up since 
the trqgic death of hjs only, son, a score of 
years ago. J

The Kings of Greece, of Sweden, of 
Norway, of Denmark, of Wurtemberg, of 
Saxony, of Servia, of Rumania, and of 
Montenegro, prefer Walking to. either rid
ing or -‘driving, and t arc rarely seen on 
horseback. The samd n^ay be said of King

tyu f.

JUNE WEDDINGS h

t
ARising-Humphreys. ,

In the Central Methodist church, Monc
ton, last evening, Percy M. Rising, of St. 
John, was united in marriage to Miss 
Bessie Jane Humphrey, in the presence 
of about 100 invited guests, Rev. J. L. 
Batty officiating. The pulpit was banked 
in flowers, while flowers, potted plants, 
palms, and ferns adorned the pews reserv
ed for guests, and a large floral arch was 
erected beneath which the young couple 
were married. The bride’s father, W. 
F. Humphrey, gave her in marriage, and 
she was attended by Miss “Kit” Hum
phrey, her sister. Dr. Fenwick Bonnell, 
of this city was gromsman, while Harold 
and Wm. Rising and Wm Humphrey act
ed as ushers. After the ceremony the 
bridal party and guests bad luncheon at 
the bride’s home, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Rising left on a honeymoon trip to include 
Upper Canadian and American cities. On 
their return, they will reside in St. John.

Olney-Spearin.
Rev. D. Hutchinson, of the Main street 

Baptist church, last evening married Char
les John Olncy, of the British Bank of 
North America, to Miss Minnie Etta 
8pearin. The ceremony took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 6 Hammond 
street, and was witnessed by immediate 
fviénds. ' They will make their homes in 
Queen street.

i
^confidence, rarely 
Eng it. Courage, 
the fire and vigor 
“HEALTH BELT 

tjjFperpetual youth. It will 
^^nan again, thanks to your 
you see fit.” So writes gaôuiâl 

mds before him.

r ofambition and a 
delivers the elec th<tality
result. It makes yofftounger 
of the biggest, fullest blooded 
MAN” cannot grown old, 
place you in the “feeling) 
wonder-working Health Be 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont.# So give

pants race 
yA goingWe secured a special purchase of 

a handsome Ladies’ Shirtwaist 

made of fiine Lawn in Low Square 

Neck, with Short Sleeves, beauti

fully trimmed, Neck and sleeves 

with fine lace and embroidered 

front, the latfcst style made to sell' 

for $1.50. Our Price for this 

week 98 cents while they last.
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“I am 
nam^JCANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 6—Ard, strs Lake Cham
plain, Liverpool; Sicilian, London; Turco
man, Bristol.

„ • T "? '

you the truth of my claims. Write
___arrange to get the Belt and. pay for

It back. If you prefer to pay cash down you

RISKI Tj
All I want is a chance to prov^ 

to me, or call at my office and yoi 
it when cured. If not cured, mvM 
get a discount. *

» Marquis of Donegal
There is even a diminutive peer, the 

young Marquis of Donegal, now, about 
seven years of age, who ■ is hereditary 
Lord High Admiral of Lough Neagh, 
which is the largest lake, not only in Ire
land, but also of the entire British Isles, 
covering an area of 153 square miles, with 
a coast line of sixty five miles. His dig
nity dates back to the sixteenth and 
entcenth centuries, when the lake was 
the scene of many important naval bat
tles. The last one. fought on its waters 
occurred in 1642. \.

Lord Brassey cherishes in quite a par
ticular degree the title of admiral, at
tached to the office of Lord Warden ot the 
Cinque Ports, for it is doubtful if there is 
any other member of the House of Lords, 
not a sailor by profession, who has work- 
ed more enthusiastically and useiullj 
throughout his entire career, to pjomote 
the interests of the British navy and to 
further the maritime grandeur of the Brit
ish Empire, than Lord Brassey. His in
terest in all matters pertaining to the 
sea, finds expression in his foundation 

production of, “Brassey’s Naval An- 
” a most remarkable compilation,

BRITISH PORTS.
London, June 6—Ard, str Mount Temple, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 6—Ard, str Lusitania, 

New York.

!

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent frej^sgjjfrt. by mail, and gives 
certais^ei^Z ana >ature facts which 
every man (young, midlSs-agad' or old) 
should have. It fully d»6Pribes_my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully 
trated. I have known 100,000 men , 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you. Vi

S*/

ANOTHER BARGAIN IN 
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS

FOREIGN PORTS.
Saunderstown, R I, June 5—Ard, schr 

Talmouth, Edgewater for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 5—Sid, 

schrs Sarah Eaton, Calais (Me) for New 
York; Hugh, Sherbrooke (N S) for New 
York.

Saunderstown, June 6—Sid, sch Tal
mouth, Halifax.

rev-

made on the same principle as the 
Ourones above regmar $1.25.

Price for this week 75. cents.
We invite you you -to come and 

look them over.
-

k Richibucto School Teacher illns^w**»i
Once a Dyspeptic—Now Well, 

Thanks to Father Morriscy’s No. 11.
Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morriacy Med. Co., Ltd.,
I have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
seriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.

I have tried many remedies, and while 
X would get temporary relief from some 
of them, yet the old trouble would 
return, and with it she sufferings emly 
known to the chroniCTfcspkptic. M 

Last year I had mfld to
’ abandon my pmfusion, UBing «at in 

my condition Scoul<*toit]^Wlo*ustice 
to myself or ■ the lw^inla under 

charge. AfrienEsuggestl to me 
I try F^er Jorriscy* No. 1:

pd have 
be result 
Ired—my 
ne and I

Roberts-Northrup.
The wedding took place at 8 o'clock last 

evening at the home of Mrs. Annie North
rop, corner Elm and Main streets, of her 
daughter, Miss Annie May, to John Har
old Roberts, of the North End. The bride 
was unattended, and the ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
of the Main street Baptist church, in the 

of the friends, and relatives of 
the young couple. After the ceremony a 
dainty bedding supper was served. The 
newly married pair will make their home 
in this city.

/ DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Out
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name.............

Address...
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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N. J. LAHOODCould Not Rest 
at Night, 

Back Was So Weak.

'•••so ••_«••• ••••« %• ••••••• •••• •••••*•

282 Brussel Streetand
\whk’h is to be found on board every man- 

of-war, both English apd foreign.
His fine steam yacht Sunbeam, which 

has to its record near half a million of 
knots, has been seen in every port of any
importance on the face of the globe. . e\- — . , . --hi:
oral months of each year have been spent Weak, l«me Md^Mhil 
by him in cruising, and many of these pnmary cause of klde> 
cruises have furnished mater,al for enter- WL
tainiug books, some of them by Lord re.;"1;® not rieht/t$
Brassey. some of them by the late Lad) Heed the wi ** "
Brassey, and some of them by Ins present aching b
wife. , chances of fùrthlf troulBp. M

lie was* one of the chief orgaruzers ot „ u donit d#thi», sliousAmplica- 
the Royal Navy Reserve, in which, until tlo^gJ8r, very apt t0 aril a# the first 
he became lord warden, he held the ran.. ^Ing you know you will bBtyibled with 
of captain. Moreover, in his appearance nr0pay, Diabetes or BrightlEliseaee, the 
and in his manner he conveys the lmpres- most deadly forme of Kidney
si on of the quarter-deck, rather than of a jrouble,
great contractor, whose firm is responsible rko first sign of oFvthing wrong
for the construction of many great rail- ; Jjoan>g Kidney Fills ebjuld be token, 
roads, both in the United Kingdom and -0 to geat of TM trouble end
in foreign countries. strengthen the kidneys, thereby strongth-

Lord Brassey is well known in this gn|ng beck, 
country where he is a frequent visitor. Mrs. John Puigh, Perkdele, Men,, 
In the'pages of “Burke” and similar works writes:—"I lieve used Doen’s Kidney 
of reference, we are informed that he is piflg and find nothing to beet them, I 
descended in a direct line from Robert oould not rest et night my book WM SO 
do Brsesey. who lived in the reign of Ed- week, I tried everything, but could not 
ward III. the statement formerly put for- g6t anything to do me any good until I 
ward by those authorities, to the effect I was told oy e friend to use Doan's 1 
that the family was descended from the Kidney Pills, I tried them end I M» 
companion in arms of William the Con- not the seme weak women I WM before.' 
queror. known a- the Sieur 'do Brcscic, T am very thankful to have found so , 
having been abandoned. speedy a cure."
_ , . . u Doan's Kidney Pills ere 80 cents per |
father Laboring Man box or 3 for $1/4, at ell dealers or mailed

But if the descent is authentic, the fam- direct on reach)t of prloe by The T. MU» ; 
ily must in its less remote generations burn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Oct, 
have fallen upon evil days. For the fa- ' owltifug direct epeaifaf —j

’Corner Hanoverpresence <

aa
I

White^Hazlett. ks are t 
le. WhThe marriage took place at the bride's 

home. White Head, yesterday at noon, of 
Miss Eliza Hazlett to Sanford E. White, 
bookkeeper for P. Nase & Son. The cou
ple were unattended, and the ceremony 

performed by Rev. J. F. Estey. A

Some Extraordinary Values 
in Wash Goods

it
r t%t

that
Stomach TablèS 
continued to use 
that my stomach troitile 
indigestion and dyspks 
feel as well as I ever draT 

I have, thanks to the TalBets, been 
able to.continue in my profession, and 
feel that I am once more enjoying my 
woric and am able to give justice to the 
fifty-four pupils under my care.

Yours Gratefully.
(Signed) Mary Chrystal.

eJweak, 
disposeMl any
uK:

anwas
dainty luncheon was served, after which 
the bride and groom drove to the city and 
will leave this morning for Boston, New 
York and other American cities.

Steevcs-Price.
A pretty wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the residence of Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth, the officiating clergyman.whcn 
Ezekiel M. Steeves, of Coverdale, Albert 
county, was united in marriage to Mias 
Nettie M. Price, of Boston. The bride was 
handsomely gowned and carried a bouquet 
of white sweet peas, and the event took 
place in the presence of the immediate 
friends of the bride and groom. The 
groom'e present to the bride was a check. 
They will make their home in Coverdale.

t

500 yds. of Linen Suiting, worth 22c per yd., for 14c 
300 yds. of Colored Dimity, worth 16c per yd., for 12c 
200 yds, Striped Gingham, worth 9c per yd,, for 7c

Cut Prices on All Wash Goods at

Are you one of the many thousands 
who, like Miss Chrystal, are prevented 
from doing their best work, or really 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble?

If you are you cannot do better than 
■he did—take Father Morriscy’s No. u 
rablets.

Each No. II Tablet, when dissolved in 
!he stomach, will digest pounds of 
ood—a good, hearty meal—so that no 
matter how weak vour stomach may be 
Ito. it Tablets will enable you to get 
he nourishment ont of your food and 
>uild up your strength, while the sto- 
nach, tiros relieved, recovers its vigor, 

goc. a box at yonr dealer's or from the 
tether Morriscy Medicine Co,, Ltd.,
Montreal. One.

Mrs. Andrew Allen of Chicago discover
ed that her maid was engaged to a young 
motorman. Finding that the character of 
the man was excellent, she turned her li
brary over to him and the maid twice a: 
week for nine months. The marriage took 
place the other day in her parlor, SO of 
the friends, of the bride and bridegroom 
being in attendance.
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